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President Ahmadinejad threatened Israel once again today, stating the      "Zionist regime" no
longer had a reason to live, and that the      nation will soon cease      to exist . Speaking to
thousands at "Jerusalem Day" - a      pro-Palestinian rally held in the Iranian capital, the
President also      reiterated his view that the holocaust was a myth, and asked why     
Palestinians were "paying the price". Just one week from today it      will be the first anniversary
of the day when Ahmadinejad called for Israel      to be "
wiped off the map
" at an      anti-Zionist conference.      

Quote: ""The efforts to stabilize Israel�s      fraudulent regime have failed. Believe me, soon this
regime will be no      longer," Ahmadinejad continued, "The Zionist regime was      established in
the heart of Islamic territory for one purpose - to pose a      threat to the region through constant
attacks and killings." "This      regime has lost its way of existence. Today, there is no reason left
for it      to remain, and it is about to disappear," the Iranian president      concluded.

      

The Iranian President also warned other nations that supported Israel,      including the Europe
an      Union
, that they could be harmed if Islamic anger at Israel boiled over.

      

Quote: ""You should believe that this regime (Israel)      cannot last and has no more benefit to
you. What benefit have you got in      supporting this regime, except the hatred of the nations?"
he said in a      speech broadcast on state radio. "We have advised the Europeans that      the
Americans are far away, but you are the neighbours of the nations in      this region. We inform
you that the nations are like an ocean that is      welling up, and if a storm begins, the
dimensions will not stay      limited to Palestine, and you may get hurt," he said.

      

Ahmadinejad's warning to Europe comes as the EU gives the      UN the green      light  to
proceed with sanctions on Iran. Ayatollah Khameini had previously      stated that Iran would 
harm
US interests      worldwide should the country face sanctions over its nuclear programme. The   
  Jews believe that whoever denies the fact of the holocaust will be the ones      to carry out the
next one. That is why holocaust denial is treated so      seriously in countries such as Germany.
The Bible states in Ezekiel 38-39      that Iran will be one of the nations that will invade Israel
during the Gog      Magog war. With Islamic anger against Israel continuing to grow, I am     
wondering just when this Islamic "storm" will begin...
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Ezekiel 38:9 
      Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud      to cover the land,
thou, and all thy bands, and many people with thee.

      

Source YNet      News , Bloomberg ,      Reuters       
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